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What Rest in Flies Can Tell Us Minireview
about Sleep in Mammals
periods of immobility during which only sporadic exten-
sions and retractions of the proboscis and twitches of
the abdomen also occurred could last as long as 157
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SRI International
333 Ravenswood Avenue min. The majority of these bouts of immobility were .30
min. In contrast, periods of immobility that lasted ,1Menlo Park, California 94025
Department of Biological Sciences min were unusual, averaging only 16.6 min per 24 hr,
and therefore were distinguished as ªpauses in activityºStanford University
Stanford, California 94305 in contrast to ªrestº periods. Based on these criteria, the
major ªrestº period in Drosophila was found to average
about 7.5 hr per day and was typically terminated by a
burst of activity (Hendricks et al., 2000).Sleep is widely acknowledged to have a restorative func-
Observations of flies in both group and isolated envi-tion. Whereas considerable progress has been made in
ronments demonstrated that decreased responsivenessunderstanding the brain regions that contribute to sleep
to sensory stimuli accompany these periods of extendedonset, the cellular bases of the cortical activity detect-
immobility (Hendricks et al., 2000; Shaw et al., 2000).able in the electroencephalogram (EEG) used to define
Resting flies generally ignored contacts from active flies,different stages of sleep, and the cyclicity between rapid
whereas active flies react to such contacts by increasingeye movement (REM) and non-REM (NREM) sleep, iden-
locomotion and sometimes engaging in courtship be-tification of what exactly is restored during sleep that
havior. Both manual and automated procedures demon-is beneficial to an organism remains obscure. Given the
strated that the response threshold to stimulation waswidespread occurrence of ªsleep-likeº behavior among
elevated in resting flies relative to active flies.the vertebrates and in the few invertebrates studied to
Rest periods were homeostatically regulated in Dro-date, the suspicion has been that sleep as observed in
sophila. Flies deprived of rest for 12 hr during the normalmammals is based on a common need for restoration
rest period by either manual or automated means exhib-that is ubiquitous in the animal kingdom. Two recent
papers (Hendricks et al., 2000; Shaw et al., 2000) suggest ited 3- to 7-fold more rest during the subsequent active
that a genetic model in flies may help elucidate both period (Shaw et al., 2000). In contrast, flies stimulated
the genetic control of sleep and the restorative process for 12 hr during the normal active period showed no
that occurs during sleep. increase in rest during the subsequent recovery period,
Criteria for Inactive States to Be indicating that increased rest in the prior experiment
Considered Sleep-like was not simply due to physical exhaustion or to stress
The present papers (Hendricks et al., 2000; Shaw et al., induced by stimulation. Interestingly, homeostatic regu-
2000) are motivated by the time-honored approach of lation of rest was intact in per01 flies, which lack circadian
seeking a ªsimpleº system in which genetic approaches rhythms of activity. These results indicate that this prop-
can be profitably employed to address both mechanism erty of homeostatic regulation can be dissociated from
and function. Both papers were influenced by a theoreti- circadian regulation of activity, as has also been ob-
cal framework that, based on a comparative survey of served in mammals.
the animal kingdom, identified species-general charac- The above descriptions indicate that rest in flies meet
teristics that a behavior must exhibit for it to be consid- the criteria established for inactive states to be consid-
ered ªsleep-likeº (Campbell and Tobler, 1984). Organisms ered sleep-like (Campbell and Tobler, 1984). In addition,
engaging in sleep-like behaviors (1) exhibit extended developmental, pharmacological, molecular, and ge-
periods of behavioral quiescence, (2) exhibit an elevated netic data are presented that extend the similarity to
arousal threshold during such periods, and (3) typically mammalian sleep. Like sleep in infants, rest is much
engage in a particular posture, often recumbent. The more prominent in young flies, and as flies aged, the
behavior must also be under homeostatic control: when total amount of rest declined (Shaw et al., 2000). Both
deprived of the opportunity to engage in the sleep-like groups showed that the A1 adenosine antagonist caf-
behavior for different lengths of time, there must be feine dose-dependently decreased rest in flies, consis-
a proportional increase in duration of the subsequent tent with its alerting effect in mammals. Conversely, the
period of sleep-like behavior. A1 agonist cyclohexyladenosine increased rest in flies
By a combination of visual observations and auto- (Hendricks et al., 2000) as did hydroxyzine (Shaw et al.,
mated methods utilizing either infrared light (Hendricks 2000), an antagonist of the H1 histamine receptor, which
et al., 2000) and/or ultrasound (Shaw et al., 2000), both also has a soporific effect in mammals. Although these
papers determined that a sleep-like state in Drosophila studies can be faulted because it is unclear how much
is concentrated in the half of the circadian cycle referred of these agents actually reach the fly CNS when adminis-
to as the subjective night. Before resting, flies choose a tered in food, the effects observed are consistent with
site away from the food source where social interactions the pharmacological profiles of these drugs when ad-
occurred. Periods of complete immobility, during which ministered to mammals, including humans.
the only movements were those associated with respira- Previous studies in mammalian brain have shown that
tory pumping, could last as long as 26 min; however, a relatively small subset of genes are differentially regu-
lated during waking versus sleep. Interestingly, some of
these same genes are also modulated during waking* E-mail: thomas.kilduff@sri.com
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and rest in flies. An unbiased survey of mRNAs ex- circadian system (ªprocess Cº) to gate the occurrence
of sleep and wakefulness (Borbely, 1982; Daan et al.,pressed in Drosophila during spontaneous waking, ªnor-
malº rest, and rest deprivation conducted using differen- 1984). Process S is thought to be a neurophysiological/
neurochemical process(es) that begins to build up attial display revealed that only about 1% of these
transcripts were modulated by behavioral state, similar the onset of wakefulness. Once a threshold value is
reached, sleep will ensue only if process C is in theto the proportion previously observed in the rat cortex.
Of the mRNAs that were responsive to behavioral state, appropriate circadian phase. This model accounts re-
markably well for the timing of sleep in man and inthe majority were found at higher levels during wake than
rest. Many of these transcripts, such as the mitochodrial several mammalian species. Since SWA in NREM sleep
increases in proportion to prior wake duration in mam-gene cytochrome oxidase subunit I, the endoplasmic
reticulum chaperone BiP, and arylalkylamine N-acetyl- mals and declines as sleep time progresses, SWA is
thought to represent the cortical manifestation of thetransferase, are also found in greater abundance during
wakefulness than sleep in the rat cortex. recovery processes from prior waking activities that oc-
curs during sleep (Borbely, 1982).Taken together, these results indicate that rest in Dro-
sophila has an uncanny similarity to sleep in mammals. The homeostatic response to sleep deprivation, as
measured by SWA, appears to be under genetic control.However, many investigators will be reluctant to call the
inactive state in flies that meet the above criteria ªsleep.º In a comparison of six mouse strains, the rebound in
SWA during the first 3 hr of recovery sleep following 6Electrophysiology has provided the benchmarks used
to identify sleep in mammals and other vertebrates for hr of sleep deprivation was greatest in AKR/J strains
and least in the DBA/2j strain (Franken et al., 1999).the past 40 years. Cortical activity measured by the EEG,
along with electrical activity of the muscles measured Simulations indicate that the time constant for the
buildup of process S during wakefulness is more thanby the electromyogram (EMG), enables objective dis-
crimination of wakefulness from sleep, characterization twice as fast in AKR/J mice than in DBA/2j mice. Similar
conclusions regarding genetic contribution to SWA haveof different stages of NREM sleep and REM sleep, and
quantitation of the relationship between the duration of been reached by others (Huber et al., 2000).
A homeostatic response after prolonged wakefulnessprior waking and the intensity of slow-wave activity
(SWA) in the EEG during NREM sleep. These measures or activity is not restricted to mammals or even to verte-
brates. Forced activity of the cockroaches Leucopheahave enabled establishment of normative values for vari-
ous sleep parameters, thereby providing criteria for ob- maderae or Blaberus giganteus during periods of immo-
bility caused a significant reduction of locomotion andjective diagnoses of various sleep disorders. Given the
obvious differences in the neuroanatomy of the mam- an enhancement of immobility in the first hours of the
recovery period (Tobler and Neuner-Jehle, 1992). Thesemals and flies, the absence of an electrophysiological
correlate of sleep and wakefulness in Drosophila at the results indicate that the time spent in immobility corre-
sponds to a resting state which is regulated as a functionmoment is problematic for those who wish to argue that
rest in Drosophila is really sleep. However, in honeybees, of prior activity and that immobility or rest in inverte-
brates may involve regulatory mechanisms similar tolong-term single-unit recordings from optomotor in-
terneurons has revealed an oscillation in sensitivity to those regulating sleep in vertebrates. Since the current
papers convincingly extend this analysis to Drosophila,moving visual stimuli that has been proposed to be a
correlate of the sleep±wakefulness rhythm (Kaiser and the power of genetics in a species with a recently de-
scribed genome can now be exploited to address theSteiner-Kaiser, 1983), so an analogous measure may be
obtained in flies. Skeptics should also remember that nature of the restorative process.
Likely Future Research Directionsªconventionalº EEG correlates of sleep and wakefulness
may exist only within the eutherian mammals, yet it is Future research directions in flies will likely progress in
two directions (Figure 1). First, the power of genetics inquite clear that other mammals, such as monotremes,
sleep (Siegel et al., 1998). On the other hand, it is well flies will be harnessed to screen for mutants in sleep-
related parameters such as rest time and the homeo-established that, in mammals, birds, and probably other
vertebrates, sleep is not a unitary state: an ªactivatedº static response to rest deprivation. Encouraging data
along these lines have already been obtained in tim0state of the brain during REM sleep is clearly distinct
from the relatively inactive NREM sleep. Whether further flies, which apparently lack a rebound in rest after rest
deprivation, whereas tim7 flies, in which the timelessresearch on flies will reveal multiple states of ªrestº or
ªsleepº remains to be determined. mutation has been rescued, exhibit the expected re-
bound (Hendricks et al., 2000). These results suggestHomeostatic Regulation and Sleep Function
Perhaps the most crucial aspect of sleep to understand the intriguing possibility that tim, a gene involved in
the molecular mechanism underlying circadian rhythms,in order to obtain insight into sleep function is the prop-
erty of homeostatic regulation, and Drosophila may be- may also be linked to the homeostatic response to rest
deprivation. An even stronger example may be the Dro-come a powerful model in this regard. Numerous studies
of sleep deprivation in both humans and other mammals sophila arylalkylamine N-acetyltransferase (Dat) gene,
an enzyme involved in monoamine catabolism. In Dro-indicate that sleep is homeostatically regulated: sleep
loss produces proportional increases in the ªdriveº to sophila mutants in which the transcription and activity
of this enzyme is reduced (Datlo), homozygous Datlo fliessleep, in subsequent sleep duration, and in SWA re-
corded in the EEG during NREM sleep. This property of showed a rest rebound that was almost twice the magni-
tude of wild-type controls. Furthermore, when Datlo flieshomeostatic regulation, along with a circadian input,
has been incorporated into a ªtwo-process modelº of were crossed with flies that carried a deficiency of the
Dat locus, the resultant Datlo/Df flies showed a greatersleep regulation in which the homeostatic sleep-related
ªprocess Sº is proposed to interact with input from the and more persistent rest rebound than even the Datlo
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Figure 1. Schematic Indicating the Possible Course of Future Research Directions in Addressing the Homologies between Rest in Flies and
Sleep in Mammals
flies (Shaw et al., 2000). These results suggest a link genes that are upregulated during fly rest and mamma-
lian sleep will be of greater interest. For those mRNAsbetween monoamine catabolism and homeostatic regu-
lation of rest in Drosophila. that are modulated by behavioral state, neuroanatomi-
cal localization will be determined by in situ hybridizationThe sequencing of the Drosophila genome will also
enable a second approach, as it will soon be possible to and, where antisera are available, immunocytochemistry
to identify the relevant brain regions (and peripheralconduct genome-wide expression studies using either
microarrays or DNA chips. As is evident from the initial tissues). As in Drosophila, a key step will be the assess-
ment of whether the homeostatic response to sleep dep-molecular comparisons (Shaw et al., 2000), such tools
will allow an efficient, encyclopedic comparison of rivation is altered in mice that have null mutations in, or
overexpress, the candidate gene(s). A convergence ofmRNA expression to be conducted among flies that are
active, resting, or sampled in response to rest depriva- results from such functional genomic approaches in flies
and mice would convincingly indicate that (1) the gene(s)tion. Genes whose expression is increased during both
ªnormalº rest and rest after sleep deprivation will be of of interest are linked to the homeostatic mechanism and
(2) fly rest subserves a function equivalent to mammaliangreat interest and immediately become candidates for
further study. The Shaw et al. (2000) study indicates that sleep, at least at a molecular level. Of course, not all
genes associated with mammalian sleep will be associ-at least one such candidate has already been identified,
although at the time of publication of their article it did ated with rest in Drosophila since, once the final tally is
in, the 13,600 or so genes of the fly are likely to benot correspond to any published sequence. However,
it is unlikely that all genes involved in sleep/wake regula- exceeded by 8- to 10-fold in the mouse.
Implications for Sleep Disorders and Normal Sleeption are transcriptionally regulated, which underscores
the importance of the behavioral screens. Perhaps ge- In addition to potentially providing insights into the mo-
lecular/biochemical basis of the restorative process,nome expression studies might ultimately be of greatest
utility in identifying other gene expression changes in parallel studies of rest in Drosophila and sleep in mam-
mals may provide candidate genes to assess in popula-behaviorally identified mutants.
Once candidate genes have been identified in flies, tion genetic studies of sleep disorders and even in nor-
mal sleep (Figure 1). A genetic basis is suspected for aanother research direction will be to assess whether the
mammalian homologs are modulated across the sleep± number of human sleep disorders including both ad-
vanced sleep phase (Jones et al., 1999) and delayedwake cycle and are also responsive to sleep deprivation.
As indicated above, three genes have already been iden- sleep phase (Fink and Ancoli-Israel, 1997) syndromes,
restless legs syndrome (Lazzarini et al., 1999), and nar-tified that fit the profile of being upregulated during wak-
ing and during deprivation in both flies and mammals. colepsy (Mignot, 1998). Identification of the autosomal
recessive mutation in canine narcolepsy as a defect inSince it will be necessary to distinguish between genes
that are directly involved in the homeostatic response the hypocretin receptor 2 gene (Lin et al., 1999) and the
narcoleptic-like phenotype of mice with a null mutationfrom those that are ªdownstreamº of sleep regulation,
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Steinlein, O., Anokhin, A., Yping, M., Schalt, E., and Vogel, F. (1992).in the ligand for this receptor (Chemelli et al., 1999) has
Genomics 12, 69±73.encouraged researchers that understanding the genetic
Tobler, I., and Neuner-Jehle, M. (1992). J. Sleep Res. 1, 231±239.basis for human sleep disorders may be tractable.
van Beijsterveldt, C.E., Molenaar, P.C., de Geus, E.J., and Boomsma,As in animal studies, certain aspects of normal sleep
D.I. (1996). Am. J. Hum. Genet. 58, 562±573.and the EEG appear to be highly heritable. Twin studies
have demonstrated a genetic component in the occur-
rence of stages 2 and 4 and delta sleep, but not REM
sleep (Linkowski, 1999). A linkage marker for low-voltage
alpha EEG has been identified on human chromosome
20q (Steinlein et al., 1992). A study of 213 twin pairs
determined the averaged heritabilites for the delta,
theta, alpha, and beta frequencies of the EEG to be
76%, 89%, 89%, and 86%, respectively, indicating that
brain electrical activity is one of the most heritable char-
acteristics in humans (van Beijsterveldt et al., 1996).
Whether there is a genetic component to the propensity
for habitually long (.9 hr) versus short (,5 hr) sleep
(Aeschbach et al., 1996) remains to be determined. Can-
didate genes to study in association with these and
other aspects of normal sleep may arise from studies
of rest in Drosophila.
Taken together, these two papers (Hendricks et al.,
2000; Shaw et al., 2000) illustrate how behavioral, phar-
macological, molecular, and genetic approaches can be
used to determine features of rest in Drosophila that are
similar to mammalian sleep. These studies likely herald
a new era for sleep research in which a model organism
with well-established genetics will contribute valuable
information relevant to the function and control of sleep
in mammals. Such studies may thus enlighten one of
the fundamental mysteries of neuroscience: how and,
ultimately, why we sleep.
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